Introduction
============

Esophageal cancer (EC) has the sixth highest mortality and the eighth highest incidence rate worldwide ([@b1-etm-0-0-6316]). Its incidence rate in China is the highest in the world ([@b2-etm-0-0-6316]). The primary histological type is esophageal squamous-cell carcinoma (ESCC), which accounts for \~90% of all EC cases in China. Patients with ESCC are usually diagnosed at an advanced stage, and their 5-year survival rate is therefore low (\~10-20%) ([@b3-etm-0-0-6316],[@b4-etm-0-0-6316]). It has been reported that smoking and alcohol consumption are major causative factors of ESCC, as they promote gene mutations associated with processes including tumor initiation, progression and even metastasis. Thus, it is important to understand the molecular mechanisms of the tumorigenesis process to identify targets and develop novel treatments for ESCC.

Various genes, mRNAs and micro (mi)RNAs have been reported to form a network regulating the tumorigenesis and development of EC. Numerous studies have indicated that certain genes act as tumor suppressors, and that several genes inhibit cancer cell migration, invasion and tumor progression in ESCC ([@b5-etm-0-0-6316]--[@b8-etm-0-0-6316]). High-throughput sequencing technologies, including microarrays, which are able to detect changes in the expression of a vast amount of genes, have been widely used in cancer diagnosis and cancer research. In a previous study, numerous differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were detected in the tumor tissues of patients with ESCC relative to those in normal tissue or normal epithelial cells by microarrays ([@b9-etm-0-0-6316]). These hundreds of DEGs are involved in signalling pathways in ESCC, which encompass biological processes (BP), molecular functions (MF) and cellular components (CC). Hu *et al* ([@b10-etm-0-0-6316]) examined DEGs in tumor and matched normal adjacent tissue samples from patients with ESCC using microarrays. However, the regulatory roles of these DEGs, including the pathways in their interaction network, have remained to be elucidated ([@b10-etm-0-0-6316]).

Therefore, in the present study, bioinformatics methods were used to analyze the DEGs and their interaction networks. Original data were downloaded from the Gene Ontology (GEO) database (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>). The DEGs were identified from tumor tissues of patients with ESCC compared with those in matched normal adjacent tissues. The 200 top DEGs were then selected for further bioinformatics analysis, including analysis of Gene Ontology (GO) terms, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways, protein-protein interaction (PPI) networks and Spearman\'s correlation tests ([@b11-etm-0-0-6316]). In general, the present study may help identify potential therapeutic targets and provide valuable information to further illuminate the molecular mechanisms of ESCC.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Microarray data

Gene expression profiles of GSE20347 were downloaded from the GEO repository collated by Hu *et al* ([@b10-etm-0-0-6316]). These data were based on the AgilentGPL571 platform (Affymetrix Human Genome U133A 2.0 Array, HG-U133A_2; Affymetrix; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), which included 13 samples of normal adjacent esophageal tissues (with the ID nos. GSM509787-GSM509803) and 17 samples of tumor tissues (with the ID nos. GSM509804-GSM509820) from patients with ESCC. Total RNA had been extracted using the PureLink Micro-to-Midi RNA Purification System (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) and was detected by Affymetrix HG-U133A 2.0 gene expression arrays (Affymetrix; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). R (Bioconductor; <http://www.bioconductor.org/>) was used for background correction and normalization of the data.

### Identification of DEGs

The raw data files used for analysis included TXT files (Agilent platform). The files were used to create heat maps with the Morpheus online software (<https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/>). The data were classified into two groups, namely the normal and tumor groups. The top 200 DEGs (100 upregulated and 100 downregulated genes) were screened by their signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).

### GO and pathway enrichment analysis of DEGs

The top 200 DEGs were analyzed using with the database for annotation, visualization, integrated discovery (DAVID) online tool (<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>; DAVID bioinformatics resources 6.8 of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases/National Institutes of Health), which may be used for the high-throughput functional analysis of genes ([@b12-etm-0-0-6316]). The database includes GO and KEGG pathway analyses. GO is a useful tool for identifying characteristic biological information by using high-throughput genome transcriptome data ([@b13-etm-0-0-6316]) and was used in the present study for GO enrichment analysis in the categories BP, cellular component (CC) and MF. KEGG pathway analysis was also performed to gain insight into the signaling pathways regulated by the DEGs ([@b14-etm-0-0-6316]--[@b16-etm-0-0-6316]).

### PPI network and module analysis

The Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins (STRING; <http://version10.string-db.org/>; version 10.0) database is a powerful online tool that overlays 9.6 million proteins from 2,034 organisms and 184 million interactions. The top 200 DEGs were analyzed by STRING for the PPI. Subsequently, interactions with a combined score of \>0.4 (the value that was considered statistically significant) were selected to construct the PPI network using Cytoscape software 3.4.0 (<http://www.cytoscape.org>). Finally, the plug-in Molecular Complex Detection (MCODE) of Cytoscape was used to construct the modules of the PPI network. The top modules with an MCODE score of \>3 and a node number of \>4 were selected for further pathway analysis with KEGG.

### Spearman correlation test of the top 200DEGs in patients with ESCC

To further determine DEGs that has the most connections to the other top DEG, a Spearman\'s correlation test was performed in Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA, USA). Subsequently, the genes were screened with the following settings: 0.95\<Pearson correlation coefficient (PCC) \<1 and −1\<PCC\<-0.95. The gene with the highest correlation was selected as the hub gene to construct the co-expression network in Cytoscape. Finally, GO enrichment analyses in the categories BP, CC and MF for the hub gene and their associated genes were further performed by (Biological Networks Gene Ontology) BiNGO tool ([@b17-etm-0-0-6316]) and the KEGG analysis was performed with the ClueGO plug-in of Cytoscape.

### Sample collection

ESCC and normal tissue samples were collected from the Panyu Central Hospital and the Third Affiliated Hospital of Southern Medical University (Guangzhou, China) from June 30, 2015 to May 2, 2017. All patients were male, with a mean age of 62.20±5.98 years, and diagnosed by clinical pathology (14 cases were squamous carcinoma and 1 was adenocarcinoma). All samples were stored at −80°C after collection. A total of 30 samples, which included 15 tumor samples and 15 normal adjacent tissue samples (\>3 cm from the tumor tissue) as controls, were used to detect the gene expression of SLURP by reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR).

### RT-qPCR assay

Total RNA was extracted from all samples using TRIzol (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. First-strand complementary (c)DNA was synthesized with 1 µg total RNA per sample using the All-in-One™ First-Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (Gene Copoeia, Inc., Rockville, MD, USA). Subsequently, the cDNA sample was amplified using All-in-One qPCR mix (Gene Copoeia, Inc.) in a final volume of 20 µl in an ABI Vii7 dx reactor (Applied Biosystems; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The amplifications were performed as follows: Initial incubation for 2 min at 50°C, denaturation for 30 sec at 95°C, and 45 cycles of 95°C for 5 sec and 65.6°C for 34 sec. The experiments were performed in triplicate and quantified using melting curve analysis. β-actin was used as an endogenous reference control. The relative gene expression levels were calculated using the 2^−ΔΔCq^ method ([@b18-etm-0-0-6316]). The primer pairs for SLURP-1 and β-actin were as follows: SLURP-1 forward, 5′-GCTCCTGTGTGGCCACCGAC-3′ and reverse, 5′-GAGCCAGGCCCCGTCAGAGA-3′; β-actin forward, 5′-ACTCTTCCAGCCTTCCTTCC-3′ and reverse, 5′-GCGGCGCAATACGAATGCCCC-3′.

### Statistical analysis

P\<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. The P-value was adjusted by using the false discovery rate (FDR) method for multiple hypothesis testing. FDR \<0.05 was established as the threshold ([@b15-etm-0-0-6316]--[@b17-etm-0-0-6316]). The data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Independent t-tests were used to analyze the PCR results and performed using SPSS software (version 16.0; SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results
=======

### Identification of DEGs

A total of 22,277 DEGs were identified. The expression of these genes was analyzed with the Morpheus online tool to form a heat map (top 100 upregulated and 100 downregulated genes), which were selected according to their SNR value. The heat map is presented in [Fig. 1](#f1-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="fig"}.

### GO term enrichment and KEGG pathway analysis of DEGs

GO term enrichment analysis indicated that the upregulated DEGs were most significantly enriched in membrane-bound vesicles in the category CC, but no significant enrichment was identified in the categories BP and MF. The downregulated DEGs were most significantly enriched in the regulation of DNA metabolic processes, nucleotide binding and chromosomes in the categories BP, MF and CC, respectively ([Table I](#tI-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="table"}). The KEGG analysis indicated that the downregulated DEGs were enriched in the regulation of cell cycle pathways ([Table II](#tII-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="table"}).

### PPI network and top module construction

Based on the STRING database, the PPI network of the top 200 DEGs was constructed with Cytoscape software ([Fig. 2](#f2-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="fig"}). In the PPI networks, nodes with a high degree of connectivity were defined as hub proteins. The top 10 hub proteins included cyclin-dependent kinase 4 (CDK4), budding uninhibited by benzimidazoles 1 (BUB1) and cyclin B2 (CCNB2). The degree of connectivity of CDK4 was 30, and it was therefore the most highly connected node. The network consisted of 110 nodes and 262 edges. The top four significant modules were selected for further pathway enrichment analysis (MCODE score, \>3; number of nodes, \>4) and the results indicated that the genes were significantly enriched in cell cycle pathways ([Table III](#tIII-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="table"}).

### Spearman correlation analysis of the top 200 DEGs

The results of the Spearman correlation analysis indicated that the most connected gene was secreted LY6/PLAUR domain (SLURP). SLURP was selected as a hub gene and further analysis was performed on SLURP and its associated genes ([Fig. 3](#f3-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="fig"}). The results of the bioinformatics analysis suggested that these genes were most significantly enriched in the chromosomal part, organelle organization and protein binding in the categories CC, BP and MF, respectively ([Figs. 4](#f4-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#f6-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="fig"}). KEGG pathway analysis revealed that the genes were involved in DNA replication, cell cycle and P53 signaling pathways ([Fig. 7](#f7-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="fig"}).

### PCR analysis of SLURP

The results indicated that the expression of the hub gene SLURP-1 was significantly decreased in the tumor samples relative to that in the normal adjacent tissues in patients with esophageal carcinoma (P\<0.05; [Fig. 8](#f8-etm-0-0-6316){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

ESCC is caused by external factors leading to gene mutations. Thus, understanding the underlying molecular mechanisms is of pivotal importance for ESCC diagnosis and treatment. In the present study, a dataset downloaded from the GEO database was analyzed and the bioinformatics tools Morpheus, DAVID and STRING were used to obtain DEGs, hub proteins, hub genes and major deregulated pathways in ESCC.

A total of 22,277 DEGs were identified from the dataset GSE20347. To better understand the interactions of DEGs, the top 200 DEGs were selected for further analysis. The results of the GO term enrichment revealed that these DEGs were most highly involved in membrane-bound vesicles, DNA metabolic processes, nucleotide binding and chromosomes. KEGG analysis indicated that the DEGs were enriched in cell cycle pathways. These results suggest that the DEGs may be mainly involved in regulating the cell cycle ([@b19-etm-0-0-6316],[@b20-etm-0-0-6316]) and organogenesis, which are closely associated with tumorigenesis ([@b21-etm-0-0-6316]) and tumor progression ([@b22-etm-0-0-6316]--[@b29-etm-0-0-6316]). The results from a study by Lin *et al* ([@b30-etm-0-0-6316]) confirmed that the dysregulation of genes that regulate the G1/S transition is common in ESCC. Reduced expression of the protein p21^WAF1/Cip1^ was reported to predict a shorter overall survival time of patients with ESCC ([@b27-etm-0-0-6316],[@b28-etm-0-0-6316]). The present results indicated that the deregulation of certain genes is involved in ESCC, and that various DEGs may be associated with the genesis of ESCC.

The analysis of PPI networks indicated that the top 10 hub proteins included CDK4, BUB1, CCNB2, heat shock protein (HSP)90AA1, aurora kinase (AURK)A, H2A histone family member Z (H2AFZ), replication factor C subunit 4 (RFC4), as well as minichromosome maintenance complex component 7 (MCM7), MCM4 and MCM2. These proteins are closely associated with the cell cycle, tumorigenesis ([@b31-etm-0-0-6316]), transferase signaling pathway ([@b32-etm-0-0-6316],[@b33-etm-0-0-6316]), transforming growth factor β-mediated cell cycle control ([@b34-etm-0-0-6316],[@b35-etm-0-0-6316]), embryonic development ([@b36-etm-0-0-6316]), DNA-dependent ATPase activity ([@b37-etm-0-0-6316]) and DNA unwinding enzymes ([@b38-etm-0-0-6316]--[@b40-etm-0-0-6316]). CDK4 was the node with the highest degree of interaction and was the most connected hub protein, interacting with 30 genes in the regulatory network. This result was consistent with that by Su *et al* ([@b41-etm-0-0-6316]), which also indicated that CDK4 was the most significantly upregulated gene by analyzing 5 mRNA expression datasets of EC tissues/cell lines from GEO. A recent study revealed that CDK4 had a negative association with EC-related gene 4, which has a tumor suppressor function in ESCC ([@b42-etm-0-0-6316]). CDK4/6 inhibitor-SHR6390 was reported to exert an antitumor effect against ESCC ([@b43-etm-0-0-6316]). AURKA, MCM7 and MCM4 were closely associated with cell proliferation and migration in ESCC ([@b44-etm-0-0-6316]--[@b46-etm-0-0-6316]). BUB1-related protein kinase was significantly higher in cancerous tissue than in adjacent normal tissue, and after radiochemotherapy, it was significantly decreased in the tissue of patients with ESCC ([@b47-etm-0-0-6316]). HSP90A and CCNB1 protein were reported to be associated with tumor malignancy and prognosis in patients with ESCC ([@b48-etm-0-0-6316]). It was demonstrated that abnormal levels of H2AF may be associated with poor survival of ESCC patients ([@b49-etm-0-0-6316]). However, as the involvement of RFC4 and MCM2 in ESCC has been rarely investigated, further study is necessary. Analysis of Hub protein functions indicated that these proteins have a key role in the regulation of ESCC, including the genesis development and progression of tumors, and that these hub proteins may serve as therapeutic targets in ESCC.

The present study used the plug-in MCODE to construct the modules. The results indicated that the functions of genes in the top 4 modules were mainly associated with cell cycle pathways. Li *et al* ([@b50-etm-0-0-6316]) indicated that overall, the DNA repair pathways were significantly associated with a risk of ESCC. Roncalli *et al* ([@b51-etm-0-0-6316]) studied cell cycle-associated genes in patients with EC, and their results demonstrated that these were significantly associated lymph node metastasis and unfavorable survival rates. These results indicate that the pathways associated with the top modules mainly regulate tumor progression in ESCC and that certain genes in theses pathways may serve as potential prognostic biomarkers.

In the present study, Spearman\'s correlation test was used to analyze the correlation between the top 200 DEGs. The results revealed that SLURP was the hub gene that was most highly connected to the other genes. The results of the bioinformatics analysis indicated that this hub gene and its associated genes are significantly enriched in the chromosomal part, organelle organization and protein binding in the GO categories CC, BP and MF, respectively. These genes are also involved in DNA replication, cell cycle and P53 signaling pathways. The expression of SLURP-1 was the assessed in 15 patients with EC, and the results revealed that SLURP-1was significantly decreased in the tumor samples relative to that in the normal adjacent tissues. SLURP-1 has been reported to participate in signal transduction, immune activation and cell adhesion to exert its antitumor activity ([@b52-etm-0-0-6316]). This was consistent with the results of recent studies, which indicated that DEGs screened by RNA-sequencing data or The Cancer Genome Atlas analysis have important roles in regulating growth, invasion and metastasis of tumors as well as immune responses, and the DEGs included collagen type I α 1, matrix metallopeptidases, keratin 4, cysteine-rich secretory protein2 and 3, mucin 21 and cyclin D1 ([@b53-etm-0-0-6316],[@b54-etm-0-0-6316]). The present results indicated that the hub gene SLURP-1 may have a key role in regulating the tumorigenesis of ESCC and that it may serve as a potential biomarker in tumor diagnosis.

In conclusion, the present study identified DEGs and the hub proteins (CDK4, BUB1, CCNB2, HSP90AA1, AURKA, H2AFZ, RFC4, MCM7, MCM4 and MCM2) and a hub gene (SLURP) in ESCC. These genes are primarily involved in regulating the tumorigenesis and progression of ESCC. The hub proteins and gene may be considered as candidate therapeutic targets and may provide information for further studies on the molecular biological functions and mechanisms of ESCC. However, the present study had certain limitations, including the fact that only GEO 1 dataset of microarray data was used and that the sample size was relatively small.
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![Heat map of the top 200 differentially expressed genes (100 upregulated and 100 downregulated genes). GSM509796 to GSM509788: Normal tissue of patients with esophageal squamous-cell carcinoma; GSM509820 to GSM509804: Tumor tissue of patients with esophageal squamous-cell carcinoma. Red indicates high expression levels and green low expression levels.](etm-16-02-1121-g00){#f1-etm-0-0-6316}

![Top 4 modules from the protein-protein interaction networks. (A) Module 1. (B) Module 2. (C) Module 3. (D) Module 4.](etm-16-02-1121-g01){#f2-etm-0-0-6316}

![Co-expression network of the hub gene secreted LY6/PLAUR domain and its connected genes. The red nodes indicate a positive and the green nodes indicate a negative correlation. The colors of the connection lines from black to purple represent a low to high value of the correlation coefficient, respectively.](etm-16-02-1121-g02){#f3-etm-0-0-6316}

![Gene Ontology enrichment analysis in the category cellular component for the hub gene secreted LY6/PLAUR domain and its connected genes. Arrows indicate regulation. MCM, DNA replication licensing factor MCM. The red circle represents the category of interest. Light blue, green, yellow and orange circles represent P\>0.05, P\<0.05, P\<0.01 and P\<0.01, respectively. P\<0.05 was considered as significant.](etm-16-02-1121-g03){#f4-etm-0-0-6316}

![Gene Ontology enrichment analysis for the hub gene secreted LY6/PLAUR domain and its connected genes in the category molecular function. Arrows indicate regulation. The red circle represents the category of interest. Light blue, yellow and orange circles represent P\>0.05, P\<0.01 and P\<0.001, respectively.](etm-16-02-1121-g04){#f5-etm-0-0-6316}

![Gene Ontology enrichment analysis in the category biological processes for the hub gene secreted LY6/PLAUR domain and its connected genes. Arrows indicate regulation. The red circle represents the category of interest. Light blue, green, yellow and orange represent P\>0.05, P\<0.05, P\<0.01 and P\<0.001, respectively.](etm-16-02-1121-g05){#f6-etm-0-0-6316}

![Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathway analysis of the hub gene secreted LY6/PLAUR domain and its connected genes. The results revealed that they are involved in DNA replication, cell cycle and P53 signaling pathways. The large colored indicate nodes with a P\<0.05: Turquiose, 0.001; green, 8.097E^−5^; brown, 1.236E^−6^. The small circles represent the proteins that are in the pathway denoted by the node. The small blue squares indicated the proteins that are regulated by the proteins in the pathways.](etm-16-02-1121-g06){#f7-etm-0-0-6316}

![Gene expression of SLURP-1 in tumor tissues relative to normal adjacent tissues of patients with esophageal carcinoma. Fifteen patients with esophageal carcinoma were assessed by using reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction analysis. The results indicated that SLURP-1 was significantly decreased in the tumor samples relative to that in normal adjacent tissues. \*P\<0.05 vs. control. SLURP, secreted LY6/PLAUR domain.](etm-16-02-1121-g07){#f8-etm-0-0-6316}

###### 

GO analysis of differentially expressed genes in esophageal squamous cell carcinoma.

  A, Upregulated genes in the category cellular component                                                            
  --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- ----------- -------------
  GO:0031988                                                Membrane-bound vesicle                       33 (0.25)   4.02×10^−8^
  GO:0070062                                                Extracellular exosome                        29 (0.22)   1.27×10^−7^
  GO:1903561                                                Extracellular vesicle                        29 (0.22)   1.45×10^−7^
  GO:0043230                                                Extracellular organelle                      29 (0.22)   1.46×10^−7^
  GO:0044421                                                Extracellular region part                    30 (0.23)   3.16×10^−5^
                                                                                                                     
  **B, Downregulated genes**                                                                                         
                                                                                                                     
  **GO term**                                               **Function**                                 **N (%)**   **P-value**
                                                                                                                     
  Biological process                                                                                                 
    GO:0006259                                              DNA metabolic process                        17 (0.11)   1.81×10^−7^
    GO:0051276                                              Chromosome organization                      17 (0.11)   1.33×10^−6^
    GO:0010564                                              Regulation of cell cycle process             12 (0.08)   7.36×10^−6^
    GO:1903047                                              Mitotic cell cycle process                   12 (0.08)   2.68×10^−5^
  Cellular component                                                                                                 
    GO:0005694                                              Chromosome                                   20 (0.13)   2.80×10^−8^
    GO:0044427                                              Chromosomal part                             19 (0.12)   4.98×10^−8^
    GO:0098687                                              Chromosomal region                           11 (0.07)   1.35×10^−6^
    GO:0000228                                              Nuclear chromosome                           14 (0.09)   1.78×10^−6^
    GO:0000793                                              Condensed chromosome                         8 (0.05)    1.00×10^−5^
    GO:0044454                                              Nuclear chromosome part                      12 (0.08)   3.14×10^−5^
  Molecular function                                                                                                 
    GO:0000166                                              Nucleotide binding                           27 (0.17)   6.38×10^−6^
    GO:1901265                                              Nucleoside phosphate binding                 27 (0.17)   6.38×10^−6^
    GO:0035639                                              Purine ribonucleoside triphosphate binding   23 (0.15)   1.03×10^−5^
    GO:0032550                                              Purine ribonucleoside binding                23 (0.15)   1.08×10^−5^
    GO:0001883                                              Purine nucleoside binding                    23 (0.15)   1.09×10^−5^
    GO:0032549                                              Ribonucleoside binding                       23 (0.15)   1.12×10^−5^
    GO:0001882                                              Nucleoside binding                           23 (0.15)   1.18×10^−5^
    GO:0032555                                              Purine ribonucleotide binding                23 (0.15)   1.41×10^−5^
    GO:1901363                                              Heterocyclic compound binding                44 (0.28)   1.48×10^−5^
    GO:0017076                                              Purine nucleotide binding                    23 (0.15)   1.50×10^−5^
    GO:0032553                                              Ribonucleotide binding                       23 (0.15)   1.62×10^−5^
    GO:0005524                                              ATP binding                                  20 (0.13)   1.70×10^−5^
    GO:0036094                                              Small molecule binding                       27 (0.17)   1.97×10^−5^
    GO:0097159                                              Organic cyclic compound binding              44 (0.28)   2.02×10^−5^
    GO:0032559                                              Adenyl ribonucleotide binding                20 (0.13)   2.15×10^−5^
    GO:0030554                                              Adenyl nucleotide binding                    20 (0.13)   2.28×10^−5^

GO, Gene Ontology.

###### 

Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and genomes pathway analysis of differentially expressed genes in esophageal squamous cell carcinoma.

  Expression      Term       Function             N (%)      P-value
  --------------- ---------- -------------------- ---------- -------------
  Downregulated   cfa04110   Cell cycle pathway   8 (0.05)   1.62×10^−5^

###### 

The enriched pathway of module 2.

  Pathway      P-value       False discovery rate   Nodes
  ------------ ------------- ---------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cell cycle   1.71×10^−6^   9.35×10^−4^            Cyclin-dependent kinases regulatory subunit 1, Cyclin-dependent kinase 1, MCM7, Nuclear pore complex protein Nup107, MCM4, MCM2, Mitotic checkpoint serine/threonine-protein kinase BUB1, KAT8 regulatory NSL complex subunit 1, Myb-related protein B

MCM, DNA replication licensing factor MCM.
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